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With a decade of experience as an agribusiness consultant and global brand strategist across diverse 
sectors, Tolulope is a multifaceted professional. As the founder of Agrolearn, an innovative platform focused 
on education and job creation in Africa's agricultural sector, she leverages technology to equip the next 
generation of agrarian leaders. Tolulope has consulted for over 30 farms in Nigeria, spanning 2000 hectares 
in cassava and maize value chains. As a global brand strategist, she has worked with businesses in fashion, 
food, agriculture, technology, and education. Tolulope serves as a professional mentor, offering services 
such as business validation, market analysis, and business structuring. In her roles at TETFAIR, IFAIR, and 
Ifair, she mentors academicians and agriculture technology startups. Additionally, Tolulope is an expert 
evaluator and education consultant for organizations like Roddenberry Foundation and AGROLEARN. A 
thoughtful leader, Tolulope has spoken at major events such as the African Green Revolution Forum, Food 
Systems Summit, and ECOSOC Youth Forum, contributing to climate change discussions for COP26. She holds 
a B.A. in Agricultural Economics from the University of Ibadan, an MBA from Quantum School of Business 
and Technology in the USA, and a certificate in Project Management from eCornell University. As the 
Coordinating Ambassador for One Young World in West and Central Africa, she leads and coordinates 450+ 
ambassadors working towards the fulfillment of the SDGs. Tolulope is an unstoppable force, driving 
significant shifts in agricultural and community development. 

Agrolearn LTD  

Agrolearn, a cutting-edge innovation platform that offers e-learning resources and internship placements 
in both English and local languages bridging the education gap and providing job opportunities in the 
agricultural sector and ensure that anyone interested in agriculture can access the knowledge and skills 
provided to succeed and scale up their agribusiness. The company provides quality short courses, and 
specialized courses to youth, women, agripreneurs, students, and local farmers. 
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